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The energy and passion the Celebration exudes creates a positive 
experience for all their readers – and its free!

Megan Rowe
US Memory Care

It truly is a pleasure working with you all!  The customer service that 
your company provides is unsurpassed. 

Jenny Madden
Community Liaison, The Plaza at Edgemere

Celebration Magazine keeps their readers up to date with the current 
trends, the past nostalgia and quality, reliable business partners.  You’ll 
always want a Celebration Magazine in your home to keep you well 
informed and great referral partners of business.

Arlene Young
Owner, Total Image Beauty Care Services

I have been so blessed working with Debra, Nicole, Greg and Dan.  Their 
whole team is so energetic and helpful in getting out Best of Broadway 
Musicals in the homes of Dallas area seniors who love life and music.  
I am grateful for our association.  You ALL are the amazing ones!  Hats 
off you!

Deede Signoretto
Group Sales, Dallas Summer Musicals

let us introduce your business to 
the fastest growing demographic 
in the country!
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Celebration Magazine’s business model is the perfect fit for today’s 
world.  Placing an ad is just the start.  There are many cogs in the wheel 
such as email blasts, Facebook, local events and open houses.  

After participating with Celebration Magazine  at a markeing event we 
got enough sales to pay for  our advertising for an entire quarter.  

We love working with Celebration! We love their service, passion and 
they have the best web rankings for their content. 

Ramana Alturi 
Zounds Richardson

You do an amazing job for all us who advertise.  We get so much 
more for our advertising dollars than anywhere else that we have 
advertised.  Thank you for providing so many wonderful opportunities 
to get in front of your target market.  If I only have the budget for one  
advertisement, it would be with Celebration Magazine.

You and your staff are Wonderful!!!

Donna White
Manager, Twin Rivers Senior Living 

Due due to the GREAT ad you created for BCBS, I received a 42% increase 
in my seminars attendance...  Thank you so much for working with me.  
I am so glad to be a part of Celebration Magazine and to be working 
with you.  I have been very blessed! 

Karen Travit
Community Relationship Specialist,
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas


